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,thM, Coburn. the 'archeologist," at
World's Bible conference.

Doctor Coburn,' who, with a. partyWAR LETTERS FROM BERLIN TELL GRIM STORIES of archeologists. recently,: discovered
and made the first 'successful passage
through KadlMh-Barne- a, described .

graphically, the details of his journey.
Kadish-Barne- a. the .oasis. - near

which, it is said, the Israelite's en
I tre Tr--.- ,,A WOMEN AND OLD MEN DO WORK OF GERMANY;'NINE THOUSAND PRISONERS OF WAR SUFFER camped for 37 years and where Moses -

dam an impregnable fortress lllw' Ant-
werp. ..

Military experts here agree that this
war has shown -- that even Jthe most
modern fortifications are, as much out
of date as the castles of the middle
ages. Modern artillery renders them
useless, even dangerous, for their posi-
tion is known to the enemy, who can
make' store of the range beforehand,
and who in some way or other always
finds out, their weak points. In this
war the hastily dug trenches have
proved a far more availing means of
defense firstly, their position can be
altered as occasion, requires; and sec-
ondly, the enemy must find out the
actual position of the artillery and the
proper range.- -

delivered the law, has been for many
years a matter of dispute for believ
ers and skeptics. Mueh difficulty
and Adventure attended Doctor Col- -EVEN THE BOYS ARE DRILLING FOR THE ARMY;INTENSELY IN CAMP NEAR BERLIN; LIM OR
burn's discovery, he sa-td-, especially
obstacles put in his way by Moham-
medans, who considered his Investiga

SCHOOLS AND CLUBS TURNEa INTO HOSPITALSNO HOPE FOR THEM AS LONG AS WAR LASTS
: v : - rsJ HcVI

tions sacrilegious. ..
Doctor Coburn found; not only the

spot where the Bible says the Israel
ites camped, but the rock from which
water sprang when Moses struck it .

with his rod. . I j; -

whether Holland has learned anoth;
er, an equally, important lesson, from
this war will come to light when the

Scantily Glad and Poorly Nourished Russians, Frenchmen Wonderful Organization for Great Contest - Everywhere Xon1
- Evidenced in German Empire; Crops Are-Harveste-

d i,.81"" !l'Vherto hM'"r, r . . . . . . . ... . from
and Englishmen Are Huddled Together "in Cast-O- ft

Tents in Freezing Weather With Nothing to Do, Krupp.teTore Lanasturm is uanea uui; inoi a uog misses.

Turkey Bars Way
HORSES1 ARE AT A PREMIUM FOR INDUSTRIAL USESFILTH ABOUNDS AND BATHS LUXURIES UNKNOWN To Bible Truths

Soldiers in Field
To Get Puff Wuter

Washington, Te; 1 J.IArmy sur-
geons have developed a rt'tm .method of
purifying drinking water for troops,
in the field which hat experimentally
given excellent results ; sand may be
adopted. Canvas bags sec closely wov-
en as to be water proof' will be used
to carry the water, and, into each bag
is dropped a glass tube containing 15
grains of chloride of lime. This ren-
ders the water potable And destroys
all disease within five minutes, .The
bag weighs only eight pdunds.

Prisoners of War in Concentration Camps Haul Wagons Archeologist Who Discovered XsraelWhen Prisoner Is Overcome With Vermin He Is Sent to
Ites HsrogV In Sessrt Says WarLaden With Building Material Because All the

Horses Are in the' Army.
Hospital Not to Be Bathed but to Be Daubed

With Disinfectant,
, May Kelp Biblical Kistory. :

Baltimore, Dec. 12. "If the Turk
lsh government ever falls "into the
hands of the Christians, all Biblical
history will be authenticated," was

are 9000 men in the Doberitx camp, the statement . made today by Dr.liy Herbert Corey. By Herbert Corey. '

(Copyright, 1914. by Herbert Corey.)
Berlin, Dec. 12. Along the railroad

elbowing each other, sleeping two InCopyright, 1914. by Herbert Corey)
"But why do you not use horses?" "

' "We can't get horses," said he. "Not
for love nor money. They have all been
taken for the army. 'Berlin. There are 900-- very a bed. Not one has had a bath since

he was first brought to the camp. It
isn't likely that one will have a bath

lines just outside of Ibbenburen is a
large market garden. Next to it is an
open field. As the train rolled by, my KePoQTOR;miserable men In the camp for "prison-

ers of war at Doberita. No doubt the
conditions under which thty live are
forced by a military necessity. Never-
theless they are very miserable, men.

while the war lasts. When winter
comes, and they move into the per r 1
manent wooden 'barracks which have"We would treat them better If we
been provided for them, conditions - f 1

It is desolate landscape one sees from
the car windows a manleas, almost a
lifeless landscape but one feels that
behind the screen the country is throb-
bing with industry. That industry is
all directed toward the one end the
making of war. Few factory chimneys
are smoking. The few are apt to be
engaged ln furnishing food or clothes
or arms for the m-- n at the front. There
are no idle men at the rear. There is
too much to do in absolutely necessary
lines. Germany will not consent to

Serrlce.must grow worse. They ; will be hud
could," said the guard who escorted
me. "Hut we cannot. We are doing
the best we can."

Photograph copyright, 1914, by the International Newa
A view of a French bomb-pro-of trench In the western- - theatre 00bf war

companion jogged my arm and pointed.
"Look." said he. "There is a key-

hole picture of all Germany." "

On the whole field hundreds of young
men and boys were drilling. They were
at the manual of arms. They were go-
ing through the gymnastics which are
to mako them proficient in killing men.
They, were throwing themselves on the
ground when the order was given the
skirmish line to take cover. Some of

died about stoves then., and in the
lack of proper clothing will not keep"I am inclined to credit that state
in the open air. Even now

"Don't touch anything." said the GERMANS, HIGH AND LOW;
HATE ALL THINGS BRIT loafing.SH

guard. "You'll get 'em on you."
When a man can stand the torture

no longer, he is senti to the hospital,
There he gets not a bath but a thor-
ough daubing "With a vermin killing
ointment. His clothes are disinfected.
He is sent back to be relnhabited.

i Some of them do their best to keep

- The questions answered below are
general in character, -- the symptoms or1
diseases are given and tt answers
will apply in any case of iglmllar na-
ture. : -- i

Those wishing further! advice, free,
may address Dr. Iwl Pinker, Coluge
Bldg.. College-KIIwoo- d 8ts.. Iiavton,
().. enclosing self-address- ed stamp 1 '

envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given.-bu- t only initials
or fictitious name will 'V lined in my
answers. The prescriptions can lie
filled at any weil.atockejl drug store
Any druggist can order if wholesiter.

ment. Certain things Bhow lor tnem-selve- ..

These men are sleeping 200
to BOO to the tent In horse tents
which have been cast off by the Ger-
man cavalry. These tents -- are very
old. Some of them have been patched
and thatched with torn and discolored
bits of canvas. The present camp In

but a makeshift, intended to bridge
over the time until the winter bar-ruc- ks

shall be completed. By this
time thev may be housed In these per-

manent nuts. Germany claims to hold
43.1,000 prisoners of war. The housing

nd feeding of so great a number must
be a tremendous strain Upon resources
drained by the necessities of war.

a;lean. In the center of the camp is
a horse trough, perhaps 50 feet long.

You Cannot Buy a Peach MelU in Berlin Because i Was
Named After an English Singer; Even Names of Ho-

tels Have Been Changed. .
j

GIRMAN WIVES OF ENGLISHMEN ARE OSTRACIZED

them- - seemed below the military age.
In the market garden a hundred or

more young women were straightening
up from their work to watch the train
go by. Some of them put hands to
their tired backs. Some still leaned
forward with hands on knees. The
more robust forgot for a moment the
weeding, or the .hoeing, or whatever
toil it was that employed them in that
garden, to wave a cheery hand at the
passing train.

"The men are going to war," said my
companion, sombrely. "The women are
doing the work."

That picture is presented in a score
of varying phases throughout the rural
sections of north Germany. The sub--

Oemuy Saved Xar Crops.
Before the Landsturm was called out

the winter wheat crop had been put in.
Germany made her next season's food
supply secure so far as she could. Then
she sent her men to fight. As they
come back wounded they find on every
railroad station platform a hot soup
stand, with nurses and waitresses in
attendance. A surgeon is' there to wait
upon them. As fast as they regain
their strength they go back to the
trenches. The growing crop of soldiers
is not being neglected. The boya who
In England would be Boy Scouts, with
bare knees and cowboy hats, are drill-
ing under some retired sergeant.

"They will be ready two thre- e-

digestion, assimilation at d allmlnat Ion
by invlroratina- - the nervous svrteni.

Nevertheless these 9000 men at uo--
berltx re very miserable men.

The chief item in their mil ci ais- -

Obtain three-grai- n cadoinene tablets,
packed in sealed tubes, and take as per
directions accompanying;!.

- f

Miss Bertie T asks: "What remedy
can you recommend to reduce' otwsity
safely? 1 want to reduce about thirty
pounds." l

Answer: I rely on fie-grai- n srbo- -

man he knew. The German poured out
German In an overpowering flood. By

intp which water may be turned from
a tap. It stands ih the open air. Men
who have money ' and can buy soap at
the: canteen wash their clothes in this
trough. If they are particularly par-
ticular they strip themselves and take
an ice water bath. The fall and winter
climate of northern Germany Is very
severe. We were shivering in our
overcoats. But we saw half a dozen
men, naked to the waist, rubbing
themselves down with water at the
horse trough.

"It is too bad," said the guard. "But
what can we do? We can't get baths
ourselves. Only last week I had to
go to the hospital to be daubed."

Doberitz prison camp is an hour's
ride by motor from Berlin. It is a

--stantial farm cottages, the well tilledand by the American threwt up his
nanas.

content is the monotony. They have
nothing absolutely nothing to do.
It is true that they are vermin ridden.
They have no way of keeping them-
selves clean. Some of them are not
warmly clothed. They could hear with
all these things if only they had some-
thing to do.

By Herbert Corey..
(Copyright, 1914, by Herbert Corey.)

Berlin. It sometimes happens
that one wants a Peach Melba in
Germany, 'one cannot get a Peach
Melba in Germany. There are peaches
of course and ice cream, and the other
ingredients.- - But Peach Melba is a

years iron, now. saia oy iniormani inn Adele write8: My halr i9 comb.
! Before they aro called up for their I $ng out. my scalp itches and dandruff lone tablets as being th; most effect"Enough." said he, "genuchj I! habe ive and convenient treatment to reduce

abnormal fat. Drugglsli supply thisnix Deutsch to sprechen." - j

"Well," said the professor with

fields, seem the background for agri-
cultural activity. But something is
missing. There Is a deadness that de-
presses. By and by one discovers what
it is. The men arfd the horses have
been taken for the war. Only the old
men and the cripples and the women

first year of service, they will have is very annoyine--. and I want some-learne- d

at least the first principle of thing to cure these conditions."
discipline and drill." Answer: For hair and scalp troublesThe boys like it. It gives them two I have never found anything to equal
afternoons a week away from school the beneficial results .of a thorough

deep sigh, "then I will speak English,'They sing," said the guard, "jney thing not to be ordered in my restaur
sing 'Tlpperary.' ". ant. Peach Melba has been foresworn.

and children are left."One wouldn't think they wouia ieei and books, ahd a Germany schoolboy treatment or piain yeuow minyoi. 11,a cooling, cleansing and invigorating.at school any more
"But I want a Peach Melba," I told

the waiter. Haltern Is one of the little towns atlike singing," was the comment. does not like books ana thousands now use it regularly asbare, bleak expanse of sandy soil, sur "I can brine mil." said he In his a hair ana scalp tonic"It is something to do," said he.
Ai International Scandal.

than any other schoolboy, in spite-o- f

his bespectacled reputation. The girlsrounded by a barbed wire trocha. At slow, nrecisn Kmrlish. "a fresh neach
which we changed cars and were ar-
rested. In order to evade the coldly
accusing e of the railroad porter weone end is a slight elevation, on which on vanilla ice with strawberry and "SomethingHenry J. C. Writes:are studying first aid and the care ofThe clair. truth Is that the treat

several old field pieces wounded instead of French and Eng-- 1 seems to be wrong with my systemhave; been cream,ment of prisoners of war by the fight

l lived in America for five yers. But
I detest the necessity. I loathe the
English and their language," (

For 10 years the English wife of an
Englishman in Hamburg has1 been a
close chum of the German Wife: of a
German officer. They took tea togeth-
er every day. They had the same dress-
maker. They played bridge f nightly.
Their likes and dislikes and their occu-
pations and their friends were identi-
cal. Shortly after war was j declared
the English woman called on the Ger-
man woman. Her chum came to the
door. I., j

walked out. into the country.' By and
by we came to a little farmstead. - A and I don't know what it is. havelish. There isn't a German town with- -ing nations Is an international scan
tiny threshing machine was flailing 'out its hospital: and each hospitaldal. England holds prisoners, ana
away at a wagon load of oat sheaves. I might furnish a volunteer nurse forFrance holds prisoners, and Russia

tiny steam engine was furnishing every patient. All . this is patriotism

in Sealed tubes with complete direc-
tions. After the first few flays a pound
a day is not too much rjuction. ; -

Mrs. M. D. D. asks: "Vri you think it
Is possible for roe to?- increase mv
weight from 97 pounds' to about .125
pounds?"

Answer: Ye. I believe that' the reg-
ular us of a spevlal tonic tablet will
dt this for you as it has for thousands
of others. Ask your druggist foe. three,
grain hypo-nucla- ne tablets in. sealedpackage with full directions.' . Take
them for several months to get thefull benefit.

"SMster" asks: "I have a younger
sister who Is affected . with what I
termed green sickness.- - - also catarrhvery bad. Khe is losing strength and
her health is quite poor. What do you
advise?" V

. Answer: Such caaea should adopt
both tonic and local treatment. Fora tonic arrd flesh builder have her tak
three-grai- n hypo-nucla- ne tablets. For
local treatment get either a two or
eight our.ee package of antiseptln Vll-sn- e

Powder-an- d follow carefully tube
directions for catarrh of nie head .and

mounted, Deniml a Darned wire en-
tanglement. The guards call it the
fort.

"But I don't believe there is any
ammunition for the guns," said the
escort. "It Is just what you call a
bluff."

Allies Fighting Each Other.

holds prisoners, and so does Germany.
Kor some reason no exchange has been the power. It was altogether an ab- - without doubt; but lt is something

"But that is a Peach Melba."
"It is," said he, "a peach on vanilla

ice with strawberry and cream."
4t was so ordered. , The explanation

is that Peach Melba is a name that
has come to Germany from hated Al-
bion. All Germany hates England.
Germany hates all - England's works.
She ' will not . use an English name if

Burd outfit to the American eye, trained

nuge purrs unaer my eyes, my eyes
are bloodshot in morning and my feet
and ankles are swollen. Sometimes
I have chills and feel weak and tired
most of the time."

Answer: Tour eliminating organs,
such as liver and kidneys, are in need
of treatment. Begin taking balmwort
tablets at once. Get them in sealed
tubes with full 'directions of "any well
stocked druggist.

arranged. Humanitarian ideas are no
part of the war program. One hears of

more. It is an organised and coor-dain- ed

patriotism. Every German man
and woman has been taught for. 40

to see enormous threshing machines
driven at high speed by huge engines.
It, too, told the story of Germany.rail ri in niucu iiu numi-c- v.-- . You are an enemy." said she. coldlv.The bluff was needed at the outThere are stories of one Bide or the "I can never receive you again."

other refusing' an armistice to permit bi, lur inc men ioukiu. among mem-- i sue van neip nerseii. one ieeis miner wis hears now and then of t Bathetic
years to believe this war must come.
Each has been trained to believe that
he must do his part. Now that the war
has come,, each is doing it, as a matter

Woman and Old Men at Work.
Two young women, buxom and vigorfh nther to earner 1LA wounuea. cacn i neivra. a no uciiimiw . nave careiuiiy biiiuiv iuwuu xvubsiuu une nca-r- it&u- things because of this intensity of

hatred. Many Englishmen resident inSldn is desDrately determined to win I scrambled the nationalities, so that I ly pleasant comment upon France. But C. M. C. asks: "Please relieve me of
. i k.i.i, i- - Muntlnff thA fnnt Hn I HUSRisLnn anil Frnrh stnA TCnrl1n nre I if rumnnnv nan s rrn n it. she Willie. , . of course.ous, were tossing the sneaves irom tne

wagon, to the feeder's platform. A boy
was cutting bands. An old man, with

a coated tongue, foul breath, headache,
constipation and general ill health."""""" " 7 -- , r" 7L IZ. -- :,'C ueraany. nav? mamea wrmaa womea One more illustration: In Berlin the

School of Fine Arts and the School of Answer: If habitually constipated." i . . - .. . . .. i . . .. - - - u vniiuuo orison cam da ror iriv-iiian-a

we went inio one ui u ". "".-".- '" 1
v- - . . . . Their Wives are susnecterl hv htt Music and the buildings of the unlver- - I you should take three-grai- n sulpherb

sity and the clnbs, and every other I tablets (not snlphur) and arouse the
long gray whiskers, was feeding the
machine. Another old man acted as en-

gineer. At first we saw no one else.
Then we discovered the owner of the

soldier was sitting on hisjiother two had not been doing their "We are stopping at the Bristol ho--1 mer friends. Having becomeA British English organs which eliminate waste materialpart in the war. So they fought it out 1 tel." we said to an American friend building of a similar character has beenby their marriage, they are no longer
German.. They are afraid to n toalong this line. When fighting became here. He smiled. taken over for hospital purposes.. Lfl IUT VI inn uuuiwib. in. .vuk " farm, helping to thresh out his meager

But how can your we asked a stafflegs were bare. When he saw us hi crop against the hard winter to come.
hastily covered himself up and blushed. surgeon. .FnrTes?ong?nteciarpeacIr"eat M llT " Uhr' 11I l .b .h,lp s. .4. i,.m- - .. He wore the greenish-gra- y uniform

from your Doay. Tnese tablets punry
the blood and improve the health by
acting on the liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Obtained in sealed tubes with full
directions. a

John C. ti. writes i "I find my natu-
ral strength and nervous system fall-
ing me. I do not recuperate as of

"Why not?-- he replied. "There is no"He is killing lices louses," the
Tnai1 AvnlafnH in tila holtinc F.niT- - one left to go to them!"of the German army. Evidently he be-

longed to the Landsturm. for his mus-
tache was of that sweeping, upturned

weep. tEnglishmen are very pale,' I said to 1 The sign has been taken down from We rode past a public school buildllsh. "That is the only way they can The cass of Hr. Justice.the guard. "Do they get enough to over the hotel door. All the stationerykeep themselves clean. ing. Small boys were ponrlng out oftype favored by the elder generation ofIn Hamburg lived a man named Jus- -eat?" has been reprinted. In order that the

pelvic catarrh. Great relief and recovrery shoUlst soon b manifested if thissplendid treatment is followed. .
'9

"Ray" writes: "Cart a? sufferer from
bronchial trouble be relived? Jjoctorw
do not seem to help roc, what would
you suggest?" . , .

Answer: To cure chrftnie cold, sore
throat and bronchitis, I Would advise
the use of concentrated! essence tnen-tho-laxe-

Purchase .thtjs at any drug
store in S 1-- 2 os. packages and mix ac-
cording to directions given on bottle
and you will very shortly be "relieved
of all bronchial troublY This will
not only relieve, but wi'i- - correct, and
is very pleasant to take.tf (Adv.) -

v. That proved to be the case. There it, batting each other over the head. I yore. My Tooa and rest seem not toGerman soldiers. He had had. nis turnHe said thev did but that thev did I Tenfonism of Conrad TThl's name may I uce- - 116 ws born a German Of a Ger- - tHnntni? mrh athw nn. nnhavin iat I benefit as they should. Am weak, do
11 the trenches, for hhrleft hand was

as small boys do at such an hour the 5P,"d.eni hfJI? "nbLJ2frI0MT..thm xi n.ti k v. .1 were,not like it. The men are given a take the curse off the Britishness of ",l'y- - "'"y years ago n
hunk of war bread marl of rve and Brlntol. Th Windsor and Carlton ho- - I went to England. At the I time he In a sling. Noj doubt he thanked God

for that wound.! It helped him to come
back home and help with the threshing.

life, while my ambition for work andI . I thniwH. 1 . lllr-- ln . 1. . 1 j .nnratn flour with a im nf m In tha liatra .nigpil t1 r nnmea from J Hint, lie itvuiu mass "As soon as they are needed for hos
morning, and the same thing at night, every visible sirn. They prefer an ner5i Therefore hp became and see that all was well before wlntee

pleasure is siowiy. going."
Answer: 'I think a powerful, harm-

less tonic and nervine medicine will re-
juvenate and restore the functions of

"Guro Your
Rupturo Lilio

with an occasional chunk of sausage honorable ananymity to be tarred by .T set in and his wound had so far healed
pital purposes,'' said he, "we shall take
over every public school building ln
Germany. The plan was made years
ago."

HrtrlaA Th Ana hn moot IV. Hgu th. ITo-llo- ntlolr TTwerir nthur intfil I ""u vrci mi y arivi uu never Deen that be might go back to the front
At one of the two small town hotelsis at noon, when each is given a pan- - in Berlin which bore an English name oul f "1? manJ ant. " ? thre

nikin full of a sonnv stew of cahhaea has a aimilar alteration, with one ex-- 1 8ona ln tu srmy. Two of them have in which w slept the entire work of
and carrots and potatoes or whatever ception. That is the Hotel Cumber- - J een decorated for bravery at the the inn the ote starred by Baedeker--was

carried on by an old man and hisnri l wuoww naiiui KLiru iiiai ng--I Cured r.lino" some meat. "Why not the Hotel Cumberland?" I "an mciaeni in ins me. jbuo ine uer son, a consumptive, and his daughter, a"Th Rusninnai lilrA ttist uinn" uM . ..bi i man police naa not. I

No German thinks that unusual. It
is merely a part of the war machine.
They are all cogs together.

Holland Quits Work
On Coast Defenses

round faced little madchen with a merth nurH "Tii. inrii.)im.T. .nH I Tk. ..ni.tinn wo. Maav Th Tiuke I ome, tney said to him tone day, ry eye. At the other small town hotel
a mother and her three daughters didOld Sea Cabt&in Cured His Own Frenchmen do not They are always of Cumberland is the father of the "you1 re under arrest. Tot are an

comDlaininr." htWa xnn-in-la- w. lie is also the I ngusnman.
all the work, except that which couldBuptor After Docton Said I saw that stew in the rough. Per- - hereditary claimant of the crown of "f Vi angruy, He was

haps I was influenced by my dislike Hanover, and while on this account h I no Englishman, he said.JBut they
for MhhniM and enrrnt. hut it Mmni k lin tn allegiance to the 1 produced the records. Theyi had the

be put upon a porter, who was evident-
ly not military material. The railroad"Operate or Beatn."

Bit Esmtdy and Book 8at Free.
porters when there were porters were

to me it was a mighty unappetising J kaiser, it .still makes him German f0" on him. ; Mr. Justice as living Minister of War Stops Approprlatiom
for rluafeimr Because Experts Agreeaeina- - men. We saw lew peer came.

So far as possible, every norse naa oeenCaptain Colllngs sailed the seas fer mess. I began to understand why so 1 enough to be reepectaoie m uernn.i" vau.P iuueUrU iMi
many of the Tommies looked so pale. The fact that he is English born and accounts, with the other interned Eng-- on Zeon of Antwerp.taken to the war. Even tne govern
One Tommy stood near when the guard bred 1 being overlooked on tnis ac-- I """"" irM-in- racemany years; men. ne sustamea a oma

double rupture that soon forced him to
not onlv remain ashore, but kept him ment can get no more.course of Berlin and the1 English Intold of the stew. He said in an on-- I count. We ask prisoners to volunteer Interns live in the box stalls at the sta

The Hague. Dec. 12. Th minister
of war has rescinded the appropriation
made 'or the completion of that coast

dertone:' Boss the Sun Bhias on roest bles, four to a stall. He will probablyand even she wouldn't'I 'ad" a sow
; bedridden for years. He tried doctor
after doctor and truss sfter trass. No

- results 1 Finally, he was assured that
h must either submit to a dangerous

Berlin watchmakers have a fondness
hauling the carts laden with building
material," said th 1 guard at the camp
for prisoners of war at Doberit.live there until the war is: over. Beingeat skilly." ror a sort or octupie c.oc- -. m German. ,t lfJ not likely tHat he re-- defense, principally the conversion of

Flushing into a fortress, and also forThe men sleep ln pairs in the tentsand abhorrent operation or die. He did "Many of them lik to work. It helpsfront windows. On the various aiais sents the government's action. A ruleon straw ticks. When wo were thereeither I II cured himself instead. of these clocks the differing times- - i . keep them Jn condition, and it breaksconducted on the the completion of the line of
tions that would have made Amster- -the monotony.oohYfen-isVa-0 tSLJSZ IV tnZ. j Through to . ... 'JM

s

At the same time, it should' be point
the time of Berlin. On the other dialsThe straw gave off a sour and musty

odor. But the guards say that the ed out that the Germans insist that Treat Tuberculosis With LimefJJE --a New rVand the 00 t
still in the - - . V"These clocks are . - n-

- .capitals. - -- "TfBiitta. itwmaows inrougnuu! luo,. anti-Germ- an agitation m England,npri have been pasted over the faces I until .J

a single canvas roof keeps them
warm. Perhaps that is true, It is
very certain that the atmosphere ln
the tents in which the inhabitants
were largely Russian was abominable.

was not weeks after the English
of the enemy dials. Strive as one may,

had rounded up thousand, of! Germansnow only discover what the I . . . r ,, j .
The English and French lashed bachii onLm,a,y - 4..1 .il I VllHI .UC HTICBI. U. Oil .IIB.14BQ I C31UCII V

n Pekln. in was When the
New York. loya3,rmf" Ivful Urder came, however, it wasf executed

the tent flaps and ventilated the sleep
ing places during the day. ins sumr - with a German' thoroughness.! The poIt may be quite true that nothing I '"V. inai

lice knew precisely where each Eng'
There is an American luncheon clubbetter can be done for them under the

circumstances. Nevertheless these 9000 Ushman lived, and each Englishman
rteriin which meets at

I knew lt- - Wnen the ore' was ; issuedOne of theare very miserable men. tervala at the Hotel Adlon.
Lire ponce ruiicu nc jiiKiipuineu.nwmiwri nt this club recently met 'Each man had his clothes packed.

professor of the University of Berlin. said my informant. "They ?were pre UmitedNorth CoastThe American talked wnat mue urfjTni, Salandra's Speech
ffWrf Stirs Up All

pared to go." I u
Bitter as the reeling ; against theItaly English undoubtedly is, myt personal

belief is that the orders wer executed"FeDew Ma aa4 Weaaea. Ye Dttat Have Atlantic Express 1

Make the quick time to Chicago, yet shortened:
by the comfort and pleasure of the trip.,

without undue harshness tin mostTo Be Cot U, aas Yea Don't Have j

To Be Tertmred By TraMM." rramiar'g Talk ln Parliament ThriUs Discolored, Wrinkled
Skin Easily Removed cases. The German ornciai exniDits

Entire Country, X,eadlng WawspapersCaptain Colllngs made a study of
hlmmAif of his condition and at last he

MEDICAL RECORD ( New York) of Decern,
THE 18, 1909, contains an exhaustive discussion

of "The Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Based on the Assumption That the Dietetic Cause of
the Disease Is Lime Starvation." written by Dr. John
F. Russell.

In the course-o- f this' article Dr. Russell says:
"The condition which is recognized as preceding the
active development.of tuberculosis in the adult may
be considered as due to. lime starvation.
Among inorganic substances, lime salts appear to be
of special physiological importance but if
the salts are not in organic combination, it is diffi-
cult"

to1 suppose that the cells can appropriate them
for food."
.Years oi widespread use have confirmed us in the belief that
the marked success of Eckman's Alterative in cases of pulmo-- .
nary tuberculosis (consumption) and chronic throat and bron-- -

chial troubles is due in large meas.Ure to its content of lime,
which is so combined with other remedial ingredients as to be
easily appropriated by the cells.

. Doubtless this method of compounding, a vital element with
' other valuable agents has had much to do with the results ob-'tain- ed

i4 many cases of these affections, which appear to have,
yielded to Eckman's Alterative- - In any event, its administra-
tion has seemed to secure the desired result and without caus-- :
ing digestive disturbance or discomfort. V

As it contains no opiates, narcotics or habit-formin- g drugs, it !a
safe to try.. Your druggist will order it for you if he is out. of

Frlf'of'yon can send direct to the sole manufacturers.

Approving- - Kls Toreign Policies.
cold - impersonality in "hia acts. . He
does what he Is told toi do without
fervor and without pity, ilnf Hamburg
a Japanese merchant some years agoRome. December 12. Premier Salan- - Since brows or yellow, over-re- d or blotchy

was rewarded by the finding of the
method that so Quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.
- Anyone can use the same method f
U'm aimnle. easv. safe and inexpensive.

dra's warlike speech in parliament has complexions are decidedly not the tachion, I married an America! woman. They
One daythrilled the whole country. The lead-- J cannot understand why so ntaay continue tojhaVe a daughter.

' Continuous Service to -

ST. LOUIS
! Via. St. Joe and Kansas City.

Tickets Vnd all information at
255 MORRISON ST. ,

Phones Main 244. A-124- 4.

ing newspapers unanimously approve I wear tnem. uureiy every woman nu nm tue' three were arreisieu. r

hl noiton. all nolitlcal nartleo are I of mercoliard wax This I know from my owi I "But this girl is but
Every ruptured person in the world
should have the Captain Colllngs book,
t ninr all about how he cured himself. 'ears old,'

mai... .nii...ai..m ..n. 1. I and others' experience will positively banish I an American protested. 'It s not hu
iand how anyone may follow the same

treatment in their own home without I VArv H f .-t- .f . tt hn- - every unsightly tint. The wax really take, mane to lock ner up Hi
"in war," was the reply ofi the' offitronhle. The book and mediolne are I - j . " b " I . a w. .jH v.ilaa.an njind the fact that before the war be-- 011 "VTT ""T , s.tween Italy ana Turkey there was not . e.f cial "to whom the appeal had --been

taken, "there is no such thing as hu
FBE. They will bo sent prepaid to
any rupture sufferer who --will nil ou
the below coupon. But send it right
away stow befora you put down, this

A. 3. CXAJLX.TOV. A. O. 7. A Vortiaaa, Oragon.manity. -
was on the threshold Of momentous; paper, ually the dtoearded akin U replaced hy the . we,r tim iater released. Ger- -events. clear, white, youthful skia underneath. Mer-I- . offlcaiT do make i concessions.Financial sacrifices will be demand

WINTER EXCURSION

TO FLORIDA
Tickets-No- on . Sale.

ed. and it is certain that they will bo iffM--?!- ? is unrelentV FACT RUPTURE BOOK AMD
REMEDY COUPOM. ,

Capt. W. A. Colllngs (Inc.) '
Box Til , Waxertown. NtY. '

ing. It may pernaps oe ipiuea ny inehJS!?in7 t0 r warV on." wlu
Friedrichstrasse restaurant teeeper whoare manifested on every hand. Pre--. produce the loveliest girlish complexion in has eliminated steak from, his menu.mier Salandra's?: most i significant lesa than a fortnight.Please tind me your FREE Rupturo

Remedy and Book without any oWl. Now, if one wishes steak, on orders as
follows: . ---I can't undentand, either, why folk will

phrase was not that Italy nfust defend
its interests, but that 'Italy will affirm
Its aspirations." It Is widely believed

gallon on my part whatever. 'Northern Pacific Reilvavbe bothered with wrinkles, since the famous "A piece of meat cut from between
axollte formula baa become pahlie property. the ribs." , i : Eckman Laboratory, PhiladelphiaName ..

Address
that this can only mean that Italy ounr, of powdered saxolite ditwolved in a
intends by force of arms to bring its U.ir.nint itch haaei. iut a ah wua direct ana uoiy viai to uaroiner iiawwr. uriginai ana rtormern : Velio -

tons Park Entrance. :Mrs. George Paul is dead at 7 inOwn people, within the shelter Of Ital-hh- at will quickly efface ererr line, area the
Boston. . First illness in ove years.isn rule. i dceDest. JuUa Orff in Social Mirror. (Adv.!


